
low*Why is a bad shot like an amus
ing companion?—Because he is the 
boy to keep the game alive. ne pm™ silice wmjgaaE.

At supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Work», Austrian Lloyd a, Woolwich 100 bbl, cboi„, plour
Arsenal, Canard Company, to., d„. K, D. Corn Mlsl_ „ Qold Drop „

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out. ’m M*al’
dolor*.

M.nufnoturod by the Silic.tb Paint Contant, LivuroOL, hermg no ehem Ml action on Iron .. White Eagle," and “ Avsl.oeh..” Also In 
and Other Metale; will «land any degree of heat without blutering—1 ewt. being near- ltlKlk_50 y„x„, Llyer R„ilini, d„. j bo,,,, 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints. « porto Rieo" Sugars,Teas, Biseuits,Spiee*,Ae.

Artificial Slone
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

For Shinoln Roofs,
Ships’ Bottoms,

Damp or

pi.srcUaneous. ^grintttural
PERIODIC THUNDER STORM IN 

CEYLON.
Men who make their * mark’ are very 

often persons who cannot write.
, ‘A lawyer/ said Snodgrass, ‘ is a pro-

In. an address before the Western fessional gentleman who’rescue* your 
Reserve Dairy Association, by Sherman estate from your enemiee and keep, it 
Tracy, some statistic» are given, show- himself.
ing the amount of capital invested in When ia a lady’s dress like an unfer
tile dairy busineas in the United States, tunate bull tighter 7 When it is gored, 
which are a rather startling exhibit to And when ia it like the sail» of a shifgf 
those who have never given the sub- When it is trimmed. ^Kt

«.‘‘hSSw .St’S.’E SB ,*>purposes, which valued at $45 dollar class of seer ar,he nm.
per head, would represent a capital of predictions a. the finance of the pre- 
of $450,000,000. If it requires three sent <**7 have made-

l land to support each cow, then If you want to take the gimp oat of 
there must be 30,000,000 acres devoted stuck-up man, mistake him for the 
to this interest, which at a low aver- street-car conductor,and otter him your 
age cost of $30 an acre, represent a ca- fare as he comes along, 
pital of $900,000 000. Adding to this ,Don,t ,ometime,hateflattery7' 
the capital invested m teams waggons *£d£ked anotber, to which she
and dairy implements,say $100,000,<XX), f_,NOi ! neVer hate flattery,
the total investment would be tb u Y, ,/ Hl.like the wav it’.
450,000,000 for this single industry, i b“t1 do ,ometlmes d“llke the ay lt * 
Compared with the banking capital of. 8;ve°'
the country, as reported for 1877 by j « The trouble with me,' said a ruined 
the Comptroller of the currency, the merchant,1 was that I ran in debt so 
aggregate capital of the national banks far j wasn’t able to return in time to 
exceeds by $30,000,000 only this single meet my obligations, and they didn't 
item of cows ; and the capital invested wajt for me.’ 
in banks other than savings bank», is , ...
about 75 per cent, of the investment A woman is very like a kettle, when 
by dairymen in lands. Adding to the you cot"6,to tb„‘nk.,of “• 8be al“«* 
amount invested in banking tbe,*wl*y *° pleasantly, then she stops for 
amount of all individual deposits at all a while and when you least expect it, 
the banks of the country, other than 8be b°il8 over.
savings banks, the amount of banking a fellow was asked what sort of a 
capital and deposits is $1,790,964,586, <gal’ he preferred for a wife. He re- 
or less than 20 per cent, greater than plied ‘ One that was not a prodi-gal, 
that invested in the dairy business. but a fru gal and a true gal, and one

that suited his conjugal taste.'
A little girl lost her kitten, and thus 

advertised it:—‘Lost—Maltese cat; 
Two years ago 1 had a mare go lame green eyes; very slender; a eweet 

with a spavin. She was worked a good growl; goes by the name of Lady Jane 
deal until about a year ago,since which Grey.’
time she has had profound rest, and , , , ,
meanwhile has given wean Orloff foal. . A young lady writing on the sub- 
She had been blistered and treated J«>» of k.s.mg, say.:-'’1 should quite 

a. « | a /» more or less, but grew worse. Now as liet have a good kiss as a new cash-
Mlirnnrh Ri f!n she does not go lamf atall. “Mollie’s” mere/ .Snodgrass says he would quite 

. - , ITTUimj 0 MnnltUPflOIT IwlUIUUvil Ou VU» naviculuris was certainly cured hy rest, as lief, if not liefer, giiei o her.
limp mnnrtatftn ALulUJl U HlaCLH lUuil, r\Ttm tho following (U at th. Lowo.t and 1 have repeated known old crip- An Irishman being asked, on a rainy
J VIIIV III! VVI VIA LI VI Is yj Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit, pies turned into the woods to die, pick day,what he would take to carry amea-

1 RftUVCDC e DDnVCDC up and come out, if not sound, yet va- sage from Drummond's, at Charing
Checked Dress Goods; Black 8ilk DHIilXLliO « BliUlVLIIO. READY-MADE 0L0TH’G lbab,le lor >'ears Afte';w»rda- Nature is Cross, to the bank, answered Faith,

Fringe,; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru ------W------  Comp, i,i„. Men,’ and Bovs’ Reefer, the bast physician almost every time, I’d take the threepenny’bus.’
Silk,; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecr. IKTVBSTMBNTfl Ov.moati, Pant.,Ve.t., ufd&bfcts, 4. f°r. Ui® co™monf llU °! our domestic Aq exc| 8ava;_,lt writ(en
Lace Curtains; Neck Frlllings ; Ecru Nets, Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, 4c. 1 animals, and so far as horses are con_ tbat , TrlUh iiea at the bottom of a
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs; Muslins of all Interest allowed on deposists subject to U Ante nfifl Q It AAA oeroed. particularlyas aftectmg ills of We have often verified this by8£; Boots ana bnoes, œtsrjssra-i
P^rTlr|,mmh,;1Vvî'A'';fhlMuLLM,r|t.',; Jgg HolÜS StfWL I"’LO%CflOffra’2j'wl2lîf ££JT"‘ mêdid.."Se ’thTburniDg" «moolh ..tier.1
Matalas.e Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black , ww* f ' ‘ Mp_, e iron are necessary, and must be speedi- ‘Just look, Mary, said a lady to her

nil IP IV \ V n,ll.lLi»“,.,f.ty ly resorted to, or it will be too late. If sister, ■ what a beautiful sealskin sack
limit 1 A, 11. O. Mroi. lnd Womenl. c.rpst Slipper,, and a call a veterinarian, it ia more likely George has given me and on the anni-

complete «took of than not that he will feel constrained versary of our wedding, too!’ ‘Yea,
A to do something or give something in it’s a seal of his affection/ quietly re-

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, order to satisfy us, when, if be could do sponded Mary.
Produce Commission Merchant. 25 trank, different ,U#s and quality at net. exactly what he thought was best,with- -, , . , , ,Shore!», Spud.,. Half H.rdw.r., C-, and out reference to what he think, our J

Csn°hJ,Dli,, SpiÀ','?'l,ipS5n<l Th0,,,,,T‘r" ZlnnA nMcL»e'”he W0Uld U“ ^ to which the okfjnrist replied ‘You 
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American alone practice. , i . .. vnneolf fhArnnnltrpms old and w,ll-known «tend i, situated Kerosene, Petal and Lubrioating Oils of beet ------------------------------- had better examine youself thorough-

-1 in the moat ftvourabl. part of the city,for quality, Laita, Pegs, Wax, Thread, 4e. SELECTION OF SEED. ly, and see if you are pot better quail-
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large ned for a fool,
and commodious haring ample room for stor- Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
age, if neeeasary. GXNKBAL GBQI KBIKS.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage, 
carefully handled and carried
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more ______________
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt ^—1 r , 1<(—N 
returns. Any reference required, giren. All Ijf H «C J 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

MAGNITUDE OF THE DAIRY IN
TEREST.During the siege of Plevna the 

Russians, by the disposition of their re
in the afternoon, between three andj8erVed forces, and by a system of tele- 

four o'clock, every day since our arriv
al, there has been a terrific thunder
storm for nearly an hour, and they tell 
us these stortns will continue with the

graphic signals which they organized, 
were able to quickly reinforce any 
threatened point. A telegraphic sys
tem of electric lights was also formed 
to guard against surprises at night.same regularity for several weeks. Then 

the sun comes out for an hour before 
setting. These clouds are evidently 
gathered from the island and dispersed 
again upon the island, for over the wa
ter, even during the storm, the sky is 
as clear and as blue as afterwards.

It is as amusing as the sight of the 
pigeons in Venice after the bronze pa
triarch of San Marco has dealt two 
sturdy sledge blows to watch the na
tives day after day just before and after 
the thunder storm. The streets that 
have been full suddenly become de
serted as the hour approaches. They 
do not wait for the clouds to gather, 
for the clouds do not come up till they 
are ready to come down, nor for the 
wind to blow, for very little wind blows 
through the day to gather up the clouds 
hardly more than a breeze springs up 

. to disperse them. They come,they go. 
So do the natives. It is impossible to 
say where either the clouds come from 
or the people go to. Suddenly and si-

Co's. Confectionery.
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, âo.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a eost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Partieulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and TRONWORa preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. wMamifactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

----------- :o:-----------
Agent for Norn Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
t ----------------——---------------

Also—Constantly on hand and Fok Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

«y- Boston is now rejoicing in a lady 
who possesses a phenomenal voice— 
Miss Lottie Sergent, who is able to sing 
each of the four parts of a quartette 
with equal ease. Her voice is consider
ed one of the most remarkable ever 
known.
hearers who do not see her cannot be
lieve it is not a man who i* singing. 
Her high notes are also strong and 
eweet.

In Woobkn Ships, 
Railway Slssfshs, 
Bsamh and

House Tinsses, New Stock ! acres oWrr Walls, 
and Gexkmal Ibon and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENANELL’G PAINTS. "
Every article fo\ the Trade at louteet pricee.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRIOES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lewrenoetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

When she sings bass, her

—The ship Supply, which is loading 
at New York with goods from Ameri
can exhibitors for the Paris Exposi
tion,is an old vessel, having been in the 
United States service over 40 years. She 
was used as a store-ship in the Mexican 
war, and at the close of the Franco- 
Prussian war 1871 she took out a cargo 
of grain to France. Later, she parried 
a portion of the American exhibits to 
the Vienna Exhibition, and in 1876

GLASS! GLASS!ALSO :—Canada Horao Shoe Naile.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints, 1^2,,Ed“ô'n“à'ZÇr‘'
lently, while we are strolling down the! brought over to Philadelphia the con- (Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds P^rngp HflUffÙlffS Of fl.ll kinds, 
street after dinner, in the highest sun- tributions of American artists in Italy of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Shlpe’ Bottome, „ °.
shine imacinnble we find ourselves .________ is an article highly recommended as u complete protection against Worms, 4c., and WHULEBALK ana RE1A1L,
shine imaginable, we nna oursenes * - will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All order, promptly at-
alone. There has been no running, no 1 wo bodies have been fished out tended to, and every information given on application to the^agent.
noise, no raising of umbrellas or lower- of the Seine at St. Denis, one of a man
ing of windows and calling of children of thirty-five, the otherofa woman of Bridgetown, July l»th, 1876. 6m n!5
in ; no hasty gusts that whipped the twenty-two, both plainly dressed and NOTIOB _A Comp,etc Set of the West India and United States Charts
dust in tiny whirlwinds and slapped without a scrap of paper about them or for eale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
the signs and shutters about promiscu- a mark on their linen that could dis- EXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.
ously-~there are of course no signs and close their identity. The bodies were 
shutters to be humiliated, even if there fastened together by a handkerchief 
had been a wind to do it ; but almost tied around the woman’s and to the 
while we are looking, unless we take man’s arms. It was a suicide, of course, 
the hint and “make ourselves scarce,” but whether of desperate married folk 
as we used to hear it in America, but or of despairing lovers no one knows as 
never understood till now, the sun is yet. 
put out by a blqck cloud that leaves be
neath it a twilight almost too dark to 
allow one to read, and with one premo
nitory flash and one warning peal, as 
though it were the huge stage-bell ’ of 
some grand mythic theatre ringing the 
custain up or rather ringing it down 
out of the way of the gods, it comes 
down, and comes like a curtain “ in a 
broad sheet.” The streets become 
rivers, the brooks torrents. We could 
understand then why it was that as far 
as we had wandered bridges spanned 
brook-beds.where a horse would scarce-

REST AS A CURE-ALL FOR HORSES.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. ..... .....St. John,

BLAKSLEE & WflITENECK. 
septSO y

HUGH FRASER.

:

Sfctv" A Mrs. Abbott of Pitt's Point, 
Ky., who has been totally blind for 
about eight years, recovered her eight 
a few days ago for about ten minutes, 
so that ahe could see everything about 
the house. The house had recently 
been papered and painted, and when 
total blindness came over her again she 
described accurately the various colors 
used in the papering and painting. 
Her son had married since eh e lost her 
sight, and she had never seen her 
daughter-in-law, but in the period ahe 
was restored to sight she saw her and 
afterwards correctly described her ap
pearance.

Dress Buttons; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ;

G- W STUARTHyde Park Wraps, for Girls; Crumb Cloths;! ’ * 1 k-> *- ^ ’
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

ly n27

HALIFAX, N. 8.Manchester, Rohertson & Allison.
27 Bllng Street, St. John, N. B.

1877.1 STOCK for |1877.
Spring Trade

‘Uncle.’ said a little girl, ‘why do 
little birds always agree in their little 
nests !’ ‘ Why, do they agree !’ said 
the uncle, reflectively. ‘ Why, because 
it would never do for them to fall out, 
you know 1’

A painter’s apprentice fell oft a sjLf- 
fold with a pot of paint in each hand. 
He was taken up insensible,but as soon 
as he was restored to consciousness, he 
murmured ‘ I went down with flying 
colors, anyhow.’

ly have stopped to drink, high enough 
and strong enbugh to have crossed a

The com crop may be greatly increas 
ed by selecting the best seed. There 
are varieties now coming into use 
which have the habit of bearing more 
than one ear to the stalk. If we can 
grow corn that produces only two ears 
to each stalk, it will be easy enough to 
produce 100 bushels per acre. But it 
is unsafe to experiment largely. Plant 
the main crop with what is known to 
safe, and try new kinds in a smalt way 
at first.

OM OON8IONMSMT ;
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
26 Buffalo Robes.

river. Yet the rain does not come 
with a tearing and a dashing that roots 
up everything and leave a desolate 
ruin behind. It seems to fall on the 
spongy ground as snow upon pine 
branches and almost as silently when 
one is away from the splashing of the 
eaves.— Ceylon letter to the Hartford, 
Conn., Evening Poet.

All goods are 
on spring wag-What a blessing to a household 

is a merry, cheerful woman—one whose 
spirits are not affected by wet days, or 
whose milk of human kindness does 
not sour in the sunshine of prosperity. 
Such a woman in the darkest hours 
brightens the house like • little piece 
of sunshiny weather. The magnetism 
of her smiles and electrical brightness 
of her looks attd movements infect 
every one. The children go to school 
with a sense of something great to be 
achieved ; her husband goes into the 
world in a conqueror's spirit. No mat
ter how people annoy and worry him 
a day, far off tier presence shines, and 
he whispers to himself, <At home I 
shall find rest.” So day by day she 
literally renews his strength and energy, 
and if you know a man with a beaming 
face, a kind heart and a prosperous 
business, in nine cases out of ten you 
will find he has a wife of this kind.

MURDOCH A CO.now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0RE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

MOIB,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer $s

Pianofortes and Organs,G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

____ _____ _____________________TT AS now on hand at hie Musical Warehouse,

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.T,rjr
It was said of a lady who had just 

completed her two score years,and who 
played very loudly upon her piano, but 
never spoke of her age except in a 
whisper, that she was forte upon her 
piano, but piano upon her forty.

‘I never enjoy poetry when I am 
cookin’, said an old lady. 1 But when I 
step out to feed the hogs, and h’isnt 
myself on the fence and throw my soul 
soul in a few lines of Cap’n Jinks/ it 
does seem as if this airth was made to 
live on, after all !’

‘ Drink to me only with thine eyes.’ 
She was his mother-in-law, and his gal
lantry tickled her vanity. He was glad 
it made her leave go of the bottle. If 
she bad gone on drinking to him with 
her mouth there'd been none left for 
him.

167* Improved seed, like improved 
stock, must be grown with special care, 
or it will rapidly go back to its original 
state. In experimenting with new 
kinds, every care should be given to 
keep up the vigor of the plant and 
maintain the character of the pro
duct.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boiee—64 varieties to select fro

CURIOUS CUSTOM.
Anerii Plane* ef Ike beet makers.

"ITTR beg to announce that owing to the

ssssaraseLP/^BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding, I «<»>■ Urick Building of Wm. Peter’s. «« Uu- ’ r.n.j org.....
-- ion street, where with increased f.eihtiee for Parti#1 Wlntlng l0 nU„h„,„ will d„ we|i to

eall and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lowor 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1877. y n27

An English gentleman who has lately 
travelled in Palestine, recently gave a 
description of the curious scenes that 
are enacted in the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre. He said when you first en
tered the church you would be sur
prised to see a party of soldiers with 
their swords by their sides, and their 
guns stacked within reach. It seemed 
a sacrilege in such a holy place, 
and struck one rather unpleasantly; 
but he soon found out the necessity for 
it. According to the law of the coun
try, every sect is allowed to worship 
there, and as it is considered equally sa
cred by Christians and Mahommedans, 
all wish a time for their mode of wor-

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF foeturing purpose», we will in future be 
i botter prepared to meet the wants of our eoe- 

®OOL BOOKS, j tomere an<| trade generally in the manu-
Cheapest and best Series now in nse, and feytu,.® of
every article used in the School lloora, for sale j Mens’ Larrigane and Shoe Paes, Ladies',

. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes Qente’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ fcjnd,,—» «pecialtv ; also, Ladiee’, Misses’ Ai-i/ipn Ai" 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Peueils of every stamp, hnd childrens' Newport Ties, bationed and LAV./OX A. kJt.j
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades, buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 

Wbolewale and Bétail. and finish. VINCENT A McFATK,
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 246 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Cor. Granville and George St a., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 ’77 ly n!9.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

parents should find lime to attend to 
the enquiries of their children.low

An iced pound-cake will keep good 
two weeks ; if iced all around will keep 
good three weeks.

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

By reading and practicing 
the inestimable truths con. 
tained In the beet medical 
book ever Issued, entitled

I Fl I WbLl on receipt of pnee. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and qntold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which Is worth the price of 
the nook. This book was written by the most ex-

Du Goods Dspartment «SSSkSSSE
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very Inert

awsrpE HEALsent ml te ell. Bend «wean™ 
for It at once. Addreee

bKKPTHYSELF

KNOW To Cover Preserves.—Moisten thin 
brown paper with the white of an egg. 
This perfectly excludes the air.

In the last century a vessel came 
into the London Docks with yellow 
fever, and the captain was suffering se 
verely from it, and no one would go 
near the sufferer*. Doctor Fothergill, 
however, went on board, partly out of 
compassion and partly from his desire 
to study a disease which was new to 
him, and he removed the captain to his 
own house, and finally succeeded in 
getting him through the fever. When 
the captain recovered.be inquired from 
the doctor what he was in debt, but 
Fothergill refused to receive any pay
ment. The captain then wished to 
know how be could compensate him 
for such kindness, upon which the doc
tor replied that there was one thing he 
eould do for him, if he were making a 
voyage to the East, and would pasa 
through the Straits of Macassar by Bor 
neo, he should he glad if he would 
bring him back two barrels full of the 
earth of Borneo, which the captain pro
mised to do. However, when he reach
ed the spot ou hie voyage out, he 
thought of the ridicule he must experi
ence from his crew in so strange an un - 
dertaking, and his heart failed him,and

A three year old youngster saw a 
drunken men 1 tacking’ through the 
street. 4 Mother,’ said he, 1 did God 
make that man 7’ ‘ Yes, my child,’ the
little one reflected a moment, and th 
exclaimed :—41 wouldn’t have done it.’

Lady Millicent De Mountchesney—
4 Give you an old pair of my 
boots for your daughter, Mrs. Smith- 
ers 7 Well, ye-e s ; but I’m afraid they 
won't tit.’ Pew-opener; 4 No fear of 
that, my lady. My gal has feet like an 
elephant.’

4 Here's my wife and I,’ said a hus
band, with much complacency, to his 
silver-wedding guests,4 who have been 
married five and twenty years, and in 
all that time haven’t had a sinpl 
kind word with each other.' ‘By Jove!’ 
exclaimed one of the guests, 4 what a 
stupid time you must have had of IV

L. 8. UU & SONS. TEA & SUGAR,Wholesale Merchants, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. >

An Idea for Mothers.—Baste a piece 
of needlework on the bottom of child
ren'a cloaks; this takes the place of a 
white dress in the street, and is far 
more easier to do up.

en
ship. The law allows ihem an hour 
each. They commence at six in the 
morning. At that hour, those who have 
the first privilege enter, bringing with 
them whatever is necessary to conduct 
their particular religious rites. They 
go through their prayers and chanta, 
and all is very quiet till about a quar
ter to seven, when those who have the 
privilege of the next hour begin to ar
rive. At first all is decorum, but pre
sently the new comers begin to hies and 
mock. As their number increases,and 
they become stronger, they shove and 
crowd, and as the time lessens, they 
get more and more bold. A fev min
utes before seven they proceed to more 
forcible demonstrations. They think 
if they can clear out these blasphemers 
a few minutes before the time they 
have done so much good work for God, 
while the worshippers, on the other 
band, think if they can keep poesession 
a few minutes after the time, they have 
done an equally good work. As some 
of these sects use torches, wax candles, end he sailed through the straits with

out fulfilling his intentions. On hia re
turn by the same route the same thing 
happened again through hia fear of the 
scoffs of his crew. However, after he 
had left the straite two hundred or

Banking's Celebrated
BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, Ac. !

93*96 PRINCE WILLIAM IT. Cooked Meat.—There is one mistake 
almost universally made. Underdone 
meat is not, as is generally supposed, 
more nutritious than that which has 
been properly cooked.

Keep constantly on hand a large «took of Aleo a lot of
LAVER RADINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

Staple and Fancy Dry Roods,
from the English Market., .uttable for the 
Wholesale Trade. ■iBEARD 4 VENNING, Lemon Jelly.—Grate two fresh le

mons; add three fresh eggs; butter 
the site of an egg and two cupa of su 
gar, set into a kettle of boiling water 
and cook until it thickens, stirring 
stantly.

■—also—

ie un-AMERICAN GOODS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Adminisirator’s Notice.such as Frits, Grey & White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Importers and Dealers con-
5 ai net the 

ort Wil-
A LL persona having any claims agi 

estate of SILAS GRANT, of P 
liams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indeLted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned;

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, 
Administrator.

Port Williams, Nor: 19, 1877. [3m t44

A Virginia negro boy who professed 
to be dreadfully afraid of the cholera, 
took to the woods to avoid it,and there 

found asleep. Being asked why 
went to the woods, he 

said, «To pray.’—‘But/ said the over
seer, « how is it that you went to sleep?’ 
—‘ Don’t know, massa, ’zacly/ respond
ed the negro, « but ’sped I must have 
overp rayed myself.’

A speaker at a woman's rights meet- 
ing, who was ‘ rather opposed to the 
movement, but wanted to be just,’con
fessed that truth compelled him to say 
that, ‘ although woman can’t argue lo
gically, or sharpen a pencil, or hold an 
umbrella, she oan pack more things in 
a trunk than a man can stow in one

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer Bedrooms.—It is much more desir
able to let the air come into a bedroom 
through the window than through the 
door, as it is far purer. Gas is not so 
healthy in a bedroom as candle light, or 
that from a lamp.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, was3DH/5T GOODS, he34 * 36 Water Si.
which are placed oe the MOST FAYORABLB 
TERMS, aed to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

•-A fall stock kept constantly oe band, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboceo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk el the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y_____________
The Laundry.—All articles designed 

for washing should be cleaned up 
every week ; it is twice as hard to 
cleanse clothes which have laid long in 
an uncleanly condition. They are sure 
to acquire a dark color.

(K1XT TO J. A J. HBOAM*)

Prince William St...........ST. JOHN,N. B.
may21 77

HWhite <fc Titus,ADAM YOUNG.
38. 4» 1 42 WATER 8T.

and 143 Frinoe William 8t. John, H. B.,
Manufacturer of

W. WHYTAL 4 CO.,«laves, or crooks, in their worship, they 
proceed to use them as weapons of of- 
fece or defence, and a regular melee en
sues. Then comes in the soldiers, who 
separate the combatants by tiling in be
tween them, turning out those whose 
hc^ is up, and leaving the place in 
th^ossession of the last comers. If

BUS*WILL
Starch.—After making starch cover 

it up close; to prevent it from sticking 
to the irons the addition of a small 
piece of parafine—the end of a candle 
—is more effacious than tallow, and 
also more cleanly.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split
IN A FEW DAYS, ATCoetiiijL Hall and Parlor Stoves, horse waggon.222 ^

SORTE SIDE UNION STREET,
— The sympathetic man of the Bur

lington Hawkeyt says : —
_ 4 One of the most pitable spectacles

H .......... m this cruel winter weather ia the sight
The Laukdrt.—Washing-soda softens of a shivering wasp, who fooled around 

the water, and also posseses great pow- in the autumn sunshine until his house 
er for cleaning, as it removes stains and was closed for the season and he 
dissolves dirt and grease, rendering locked out without a night key in his 
less rubbing necessary. Don't use it pocket, 
with colored clothes; it may change 
the color.

ES,possibly three hundred miles behind 
him, his conscience smote him with his 
ingratitude and the non-fulfillment of 
his promise, and be put the ship’s head 
about, returned to the spot, and filled 
the barrels with the earth. On his re
turn he sent it to Dr. Fothergill, who 
had the surface of a piece of ground 
thoroughly burned,and he then sprinkl
ed the Borneo earth on it, and when it 
is a known fact that here came up all 
kinds of new and ourioue plants, said 
to be one hundred different sorts, some 
geraniums, and new flowers which have 
subsequently spread throughout the 
gardens of England.

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces, 

—un,—
Register Grates.

A large assortment of the above Goods. al
ways on hand, at the lowest possible priées. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.

LEATH Hi
Importers and dealers in Freneh Calf, C. D.

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings,
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laee Leather, Ae.
Being: the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash easterners the 
Most Libkral Inducements. 

fpM* The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. A KSK&SaS?* “4 fcr es,e
September let, 1877.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILTl
nlltf

blood is shed the church is closed for 
three days. Such scenes are occurring 
all day long, and the presence of sol
diers is absolutely necessary.

siness In the Jane 22nd, 77

n!7 y LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS. A down-town man noted for his 
good nature says: —

4 What’s the use of wrangling? No- 
body can tell how easy it is to get 
along without wrangling till they try. 1 
I like to sleep on the front aide of the 
bed; so,does my wife; but we didn’t 
wrangle 'bout it—we just moved th* 
lied in the centre of the room. It’s s 
heap easier then wrangling ,’boufc it^

A Canadian Regiment.—Captain Way 
eon, formerly of the 56th Regiment, 
has received a letter from the Militia 
Department, Ottawa, informing him 
that his offer of a short time since to 
endeavor to raise a regiment for active 
service in case England became engag
ed in war has been accepted.

Important to Batter Workers.
One Good Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each, 
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents eirenlar to the

VICTOR WRINGER A Oo., 
BrœkviO». Oet.

Cleanliness.—No dirty old lember 
____________________________________  should be permitted to collect in the

BiU Heads in all sizes and bo?‘^dt
styles executed at this office are all fruitful causes of impurity and

even sickness. They breed moths and 
other vermin.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Rond.Jy JOn. Mil- BILL-HEADS

Different sitM and styles promptly and

*t Aaaosatie rate».
F

^ ;
m
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